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“One of the most exciting and meaningful activities of my life” 

“We made real friends” 

“Everything was so exciting” 

“I am so happy that I met you but so sad that you have to go” 

These are just a few phrases that our students said expressing their feelings on the last day 

of our activities in Cyprus. For sure this will be an experience that they will never forget! 



DAY 1 

On day 1, every student arrived at school early in the morning. We were all very excited. 

Soon we started ice breaking  

activities so as everyone learns each other! 

A selfie for a  good start!!!  

                             My name is Joel! 

 

 

 

Hello everybody. Let’s 

shake hands saying our 

names! 



Let’s find as  much as we can for each other! 





Find who is the owner 

of the letter! 

Some dancing teaching! 

Bubble racing!!! 



Welcome ceremony! 

We were really excited to prepare dances and songs for our 

friend partners! We hope they enjoyed it. 





Partners present themselves! 

GERMAN 

ITALY 

POLAND 

GREECE 







CYPRIOT TRADITIONAL GAMES 



DAY 2 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 



THEATRICAL WORKSHOP! 



MASKS CREATIONS 









CARNIVAL PRESENTATIONS. 

Each country presented its national carnival traditions 

and customs. 

And…. Action. Mime 

play! 



Day 3 

Carnival workshops in Limassol town. 

Creating traditional candle eggs field with confetti . And also 

“Pellomaskes”, traditional masks. 



The ball in the sky!!! Something that we 

will all remember! 

 

Old Limassol city cultural tour. Medieval Castle! 



Day 4 

Limassol Carnival parade. 

We watched the Limassol kids carnival parade so as to compare 

Carnival customs and traditions in our countries.  

 We investigated what are the themes of disguises,  how many people took 

part, ages of participants and most important we had fun! 





Day 5 

English language lesson focused on emotions! 





Feelings ... 

translation ... 

into our  

languages. 





And action!!! 









Unfortunately, we had to say goodbye... 

Everyone was so sad but also happy that went through 

this experience 



A lot lot of hugs!!! 



We just can’t 

wait for our 

next LTTA! 


